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The Ursinus weekly

Varities to Clash in Basketball Game For Feature Event of Ruby Rally

by Irene Stevens '46

This week Ruby Week and the staff is launching it in a big way. Tomorrow evening held at Hotel State CoI- April "Last night and the following day in the gymnasium will be rocking with good music and good entertainment. It will be the climax to more than a month of planning. The gymnasium will be the center of activity for the entire week. The games, the concerts, the rallies, the contests, all will be held in the gym.

For the benefit of those who have not been to Ruby Week before, here is a rundown of what to expect. The week will kick off tomorrow evening with a concert. The featured performers will be the Ursinus Glee Club and the Ursinus Women's Chorus. After the concert, the gym will be transformed into a dance floor, with music provided by the house band and a DJ. The evening will end with the annual "Ruby Rush" parade, which will feature floats, music, and a lot of enthusiasm from the students.

The next day, Saturday, the gym will host a basketball game. The team will play against the Ursinus College team in the Roberto firld house. The game will start at 2:00 p.m. and promises to be an exciting match. After the game, there will be a dancing session to the music of the guest band, the "Ruby Rhythm Makers." The evening will conclude with a "Ruby Night" event, which will feature a variety of musical performances and a dance floor.

Sunday will bring the conclusion of Ruby Week with a "Ruby Day" celebration. The day will begin with a religious service at the campus chapel, followed by a picnic lunch. The afternoon will be dedicated to community service projects. In the evening, the gym will host a "Ruby Ball," which will feature live music, a variety of food, and a dance floor.

Throughout the week, there will be various other events, such as a "Ruby Art" exhibition, a "Ruby Talent Show," and a "Ruby Quiz" competition. The week will culminate with a "Ruby Awards" ceremony, where awards will be given to the most outstanding participants.

Pre-Meds Change Membership Rules

Under the leadership of Jack Craven, the Pre-Medical Society held its first meeting of the new year on January 8-12. This meeting, a radical change was made in the organization's constitution. Therefore, all pre-med members who had an average of 80 percent in the science subjects, or who were all underclassmen were forced to resign from the society, and all underclassmen who had an average of 80 percent or higher were also forced to resign. These amendments and rules were made because it was hoped that upperclassmen would be interested in the society and that it would be possible to return to the old constitution.

The meeting was also expressed as a motion to cease current formalities and to invite well-known speakers to the meetings, in order to keep the meetings interesting and enjoyable.

Frosh Elect Representatives To Serve WSJA, VWA, WAA

The freshmen girls chose their representatives for the new year when they elected Mary Jane Lewis '47 as Assistant Secretary of the VWA, and Roberta Blaich '47 as Representative of the WAA.

Rev. Franklin I. Sheder To Terminate Position as College Registrar July 1

Registrat's Duties to be Divided Between Drs. Miller and Mattern

Rev. Franklin I. Sheder, will terminate his teaching and administrative duties at the end of this academic year in order to become the Executive Secretary of the Board of Christian Education of the Selinsgrove Evangelical and Reformed Church. His new position as head of one of the largest denominational agencies in America involves direction of the total educational program of the Evangelical and Reformed Church.

Served for Twenty-One Years

Frank Sheder, who is effec- tively known to his fellow students in Selinsgrove and in the college, has served in various capacities for twenty-one years. He came here in 1925 as Assistant to the President and Instructor in the English Department. In 1928 he received his Master's Degree in Educational Administration from the University of Pennsylvania; and in 1930 his Ph.D. degree. He spent some time in study at the University of Chicago where he was Registrar of Ursinus College. He is now a member of the Department of Religion in 1933, and 1935, he was elected as president of the college.

In his sixties as Regis- trar, Mr. Sheder has devoted much of his time to the College; especially this was true during the war years of the depression and the war. Thous- ands of students have been under his care. In 1938 Mr. Sheder was active in the establishment of the American Association for Intercollegiate Council and is serving as present as the President of the Council.

Frost Party Features Get Acquainted Theme

A welcome party for new freshmen was held in the gym last night. The party was attended by students scattered around the gym, engaged in various activities. A hearty welcome was given to the freshmen by Carolyn Howells '47, mistress of the ceremony, and Paul Detwiler, a fellow freshman. The "black sheep" search for the "black sheep" was also featured. Carolyn Howells '47, mistress of the ceremony, was heard to ask the question, "Who is the black sheep?" This was followed by a song written by the "black sheep" group, "The Black Sheep Song." The group consisted of two members from the Men's Faculty, two members from the Women's Faculty, and two members from the Administration. The song was written for the purpose of bringing the freshmen closer together.

Rev. Franklin I. Sheder, who is the president of the college, will be the speaker at the party. He will discuss the importance of getting along with each other and making friends.

Sandra Stewart

Carolyn Howells To Give Report On Trip, Conference Tonight

The Canterbury Club will hold its meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the library. Carolyn Howells '47, will give a report on the national convention trip to Washington, D.C., which was attended by twenty-four college students from the third District of the Pacific Coast. During the convention trip, the students got a chance to see the sights that are available in D.C. and to talk to other students about their experiences.

Argentina dance will be held on Sunday afternoon in the gymnasium. The dance will feature music provided by the house band and a DJ. The evening will conclude with a "Ruby Night" event, which will feature a variety of musical performances and a dance floor.

For more information about Ruby Week and the Pre-Medical Society, please contact the respective organizations.
Support the Ruby

One of the most popular traditions of almost all college in the yearbook is the subscription campaign which preserves for eternity in print all the highlights of the days. Here at Ursinus the responsibility of publishing our yearbook, the Ruby, has been placed entirely in the hands of the students. By this we mean that the staff receives no aid from the college in financing such a publication. In previous years we have heard a student cry for bigger and better yearbooks. This year the editors are working conscientiously to attain this goal, but they need your help.

This week you will have a chance to support the Ruby, just as the Ruby will continue its subscription campaign and also hold a Rally in the gymnasium tomorrow night. The staff has done its part—now it's your turn.

ALUMNINews
Joseph Dubuque '41, delivered the Founder's Day Address at the Alumni Luncheon of the National Agriculture Fraternity, Alpha Zeta, at Ohio State University on April 27, 1947, as Executive Assistant in the United States Government. Mr. Dubuque has been associated with the College since his graduation from Ursinus College.

SOCIETY NEWS
Dr. and Mrs. James Knowles of Millville, New Jersey, announced the engagement of their son, James Ramsey McCall, to Mr. Eugene Haas of Allentown has been announced.

Dr. and Mrs. James Knowles of Millville, New Jersey, announced the engagement of their son, James Ramsey McCall, to Mr. Eugene Haas of Allentown has been announced. Also discussed here are the best parts on term papers. Also discussed here are the best parts on term papers.

Gaff from the Grizzly

Let's start off with a quick look at what's happening around campus—"drooping" it. Andy in Jean, Brandon, Bill, Bob, Dick, Ken, Meggie and Dave Lanning, and Minnie Schelhase and Wes Johnson...

"Time waits for no man"—Carl Drebeck dividing up the weekend between Select, Harmony Hall and Binky and Mandy.

Frankie Dare drew quite a crowd at Sunnybrook on Saturday night—Fay, Bill, Ken, Dave, Bob, Ralph Collier and Dolly. There has been quite a free keeping track of Jennie, Frances Care and Bob Wilson together.

Bob Geist is dog friendly again—present assignment—Connie Warren.

"Countin' works or is it that Dave? Trevrey has it up to the minute when he can say "Hello season," again.

Lots of new cats on the road since the beginning of the year but you haven't seen Andy Bain's pride and joy out of the car at any time this year.

Things began to look almost like a real浓度 at the Fresh Recep­ tion Tuesday night. Points becoming much harder to count the number of couples on this round trip. The one nicknamed "White Tower" will very likely be one of the best questions of the season, and deserves to be.

YOU AND COLLEGE, by William Mount Hay, there is a book which many first year students especially, as well as more advanced students, will find to be a real help in orienting themselves in college work, in do­ ing a good grade of work, and in getting the most out of your college career.

A perusal of the headings of sev­ eral parts of the book will give you an idea of its usefulness and value. Plainly-titled "Your Life in College," it brings out the importances of various parts of the college experience, of physical, mental and emotional growth, and of actually getting along with people.

Reading and Research is the heading of another chapter, in which there is a chapter devoted to The Library, which will take only few minutes to read, and will help you all to understand the college library. Also discussed here are the most efficient methods of reading, and of working in general, and other parts on "Efficiency and "Studying" will be of great help to you all.

THE PACIFIC ISLAND HAND­ BOOK, published by the Office of War Infor­ mation, will be of use to especially to those who are interested in a political and economic study of the Pacific Islands, re­ sulting from the war.

THE AMERICAN HANDBOOK, prepared by the Office of War Infor­ mation, will be of use to especially to those who are interested in a political and economic study of the Pacific Islands, re­ sulting from the war.

The Hot Box

Well, here it is again ... THE HOT BOX, a weekly column, containing more news and comments concerning your favorite faculty member. The question of the Week was, "What did British Prime Minister Atlee recently say that marked the trail of the snow in the Alps?" The correct answer was, "Ronnie and the Ruby." The correct answer was, "Ronnie and the Ruby."

Spring Weather Causes Less Study, More Play

Spring has come again to Ursinus and with the change of the seasons we've noticed that because of the change of weather you can't afford to have, but you haven't worked because you've been "feeling so pay in a meanly­ way"? Haven't you found it interesting to pull off "Leaves" and "maple books" and put down the tempta­ tion to pick up "leaves" and "maple books" and put down the temptation to pick up "leaves" and "maple books"? Haven't you found that, by doing things like these, you're just not very interested in the weather?

They've taken the posts down that were on the "jumping day," and it's been raining the last few days, but who would want to be there when the grass really begins growing? The grass that is. And the second part of a sunny day, you're bound to find one last, or, "sunny day on a sunny day afternoon."" The girls of Maple Hall entertained at a tea in their dormitory yesterday afternoon.
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Varsity, Jayvee Teams Win Over Penn To End Successful Basketball Season

Baseball Squad Begins Practice For Opening Game With Annapolis

The fine spring weather last week saw the baseball candidates coached by Emil Messkomaker, take to the outdoors for the first time.

With Bob Getel as the only letterman from the Owlettes, the visiting Owlettes (Pittsburgh) were favored for the two points right at Kendrick Recreation Center.

The Owlettes tied for the lowest batting of the fastest ball games ever seen. Ursinus scored first, and kept moving, always managing to stay a jump ahead of the Owlettes.

P. M. Bernstein scored with the Owlettes leading 16-10. The Owlettes took the lead right back to 17-16. Ursinus swam财务管理 with the Owlettes on 19-16. The Owlettes took the lead and held at 22-16. The Owlettes took the lead again, but this time Laura Hill opened with the freshman combination, and they were able to seriously threaten the lead for the Owlettes in the game for the basket to make a lay-up shot and the Owlettes had a lead that the Owlettes would never give up.
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Mothers attend Conference

Debaters Attend Conference of Pennsylvania State acted as toastmaster at the banquet. The main address was given by Professor John H. Frizzell, head of the department of speech at Pennsylvania State. The Ursinus women present at the convention debated a team of Pennsylvania State women Thursday evening.

in basketball this winter and we look for big things. However, the lack of seasoned ma-

terial may hurt the first few ball games.

The pause that refreshes

... .

By Joan Willcox '46

Compensations Outweigh Trials and Tribulations of Basketball Manager

Frosh Basketeers Win Over Upperclassmen

Slipping and sliding gaily around the newly waxed floors of Thompson Gymnasium, the Ursinus freshmen basketeers took an unforgettable oppor- tunity to a 26-20 Score.
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